Lisa Lonas, formerly Lisa Nemeth, graduated in 1991 from Conemaugh Township Area Middle School/High School. After graduating,
she worked at Little Spartan Day Care. She then attended the University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown before becoming a stay at home
mom from 1995-2004. When all three of her children started school she returned to the work force. Lisa helped manage two Fox’s Pizza
locations in Richland she and her husband own. Currently, she is the sole proprietor of the Fox’s Pizza Den in Richland.
Lisa currently lives in Hollsopple, Pennsylvania with her family. Her husband, Timothy Lonas, currently is employed by GAI Consultants
as an engineer consultant. Lisa and Tim have three children, Allyson, Alexandra, and Timothy.
“I actually moved back to the CT area from Richland so my children could go to the same school I did,” Lisa explained.
Allyson, Lisa’s oldest, graduated from CT in 2013 and is a senior at Pennsylvania State University majoring in economics. Alexandra and
Timothy presently attend Conemaugh Township. Alexandra is a senior and Timothy is a sophomore.
Lisa’s family means the world to her, and she always puts them first. All three of her children are soccer players, so going to soccer
games takes up a lot of her free time. She is their number one fan and loves cheering for them. Involvement in sports is not a surprising
favorite, considering her favorite high school memory was going to Friday night football games with her friends.

Lisa’s favorite teacher in high school was Mr. Cable. She said this is because he was a very nice teacher who made learning fun.
“I think CT is a safe, good school with caring teachers,” stated Lisa.
Education is very important to Lisa. She is grateful her children had the same opportunity to go to Conemaugh Township as she did.

	
  

